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Unemployment Can Be 
a Problem!



Retirement Can Be a 
Problem!



What do you fear about 
retirement?

• Do you worry about how you are going to pay for the 
basics of food, water, and housing — let alone any health 
costs — when your retire? – 39%

• Are you afraid that you will not be able to afford to keep 
your cat or dog when you retire? – 9%

• Are you afraid that you will not be able to travel and 
take vacations when you retire? – 50%

• Do you have so little in savings that you get physically 
sick just thinking about retirement? – 23%

• Are you afraid that you will not be able to make new 
friends outside of your workplace once you retire? – 28%

• Do you fear that you will get bored in retirement? – 55%





From the Elders to the Kids: 
What I Wish I’d Known
NEW YORK TIMES - MARCH 3, 2017

Millennials Ask: What’s It Like to 
Retire? We asked journalism 
students around the country to talk 
to seniors about retirement. This is 
what they recorded.



“I like to work. If a job was open, I’d go back 
right now and apply for a job. At 93. I 
would ask to work about 3 hours a day.”

— Lucille Biondi, 93, former spot welder at 
Junior Toy, retired at 60



“Retirement is not a place where you just go 
to prepare to die, but instead a place where 
you go to prepare to live. I did not know 
that 65 would be the new 40. Had I known 
that, I would  have been less stressed 
about retirement.”
— Travis Newsome, 67, former finance 

executive, retired at 60



“Do I miss it? Yes. I don’t believe there is a week 
that passes that I don’t dream about it ... But 
when I tell the wife in the morning, ‘I dreamed 
about delivering fuel,’ and she says ‘Pop, would 
you like to do it again?’ I say ‘No.’ ”

— Tony Leger, 73, fuel distributor, retired at 65



Fact is, the majority of people 
end up enjoying retirement!

A 2014 MassMutual survey found that 72% of retirees are 
quite happy or extremely happy in retirement.

A 2016 Merrill Lynch study found that 92% of retirees said 
that retirement has given them greater freedom and 
flexibility to pursue their interests, irrespective of how 
much money they have saved.

The Merrill Lynch study found that 76 percent of respondents 
ages 65-74 often feel happy, compared to 51 percent for 
those ages 25-34.

The Merrill Lynch study found Retirees are 10 times more 
likely to say that retirement is more fun, enjoyable and 
pleasurable than before their retirement. 



• Look for a Lot of Opportunities and 
Take Advantage of Them.

• Choose to Be Uncomfortable Instead 
of Comfortable. 

• Do It Badly — But at Least Do It!

Three Transformational 
Retirement Principles



Transformational Retirement 
Principle #1

Look for Many Opportunities 
and Take Advantage of 
Them

It still holds true that man is most uniquely human when he turns 
obstacles into opportunities.

— Eric Hoffer



Opportunity        
ISNOWHERE



How many triangles can you see?



Exercise:

Make the following equation right by moving only 
one matchstick.



Solution #1



Solution #2



Solution #3



Solution #4



Solution #5



Solution #6



Solution #7



Solution #8



Solution #9



Solution #10 (Blockbuster)



There are always more solutions to every 
problem regardless of how many solutions 
you already have.

The Blockbuster Solution is normally not the 
first or second solution — but the 10th or 
17th or 30th . . .

Looking for the Blockbuster Solution in real 
life . . . 



Searching for a Leisure Book 
Title: January to March, 1991 

1. Creative Leisure
2. Creative Loafing
3. The Leisurely Life
4. How to Enjoy Leisure
5. In Praise of Leisure
6. The Unwork Book *
7. Leisure: How to Creatively Enjoy It
8. The Book of Leisure
9. A Passion for Leisure
10. The Pursuit of Leisure



Searching for a Book Title: March, 1991 



“The Joy of Leisure . . . 
no that’s dumb . . . The Unwork

Book . . . The Joy of Not Working”



Fact Is, Opportunity 
Is Everywhere!

“Empty pockets never held anyone back. Only empty 
heads and empty hearts can do that.”

— Norman Vincent Peale



Retirement            Opportunity



Preparation for Retirement – A Great 
Work/Life Balance



Workaholic vs. Peak Performer

Workaholic
• Works long hours
• Has no defined goals
• Cannot delegate
• No interests outside of 

work
• Does not take vacations
• Always busy doing 

things
• Life is difficult

Peak Performer
• Works regular hours
• Has defined goals
• Delegates a lot
• Many interests outside 

of work
• Takes regular vacations
• Enjoys relaxing by 

doing nothing
• Life is easy



Retirement for a 
Workaholic

Before Retirement
• Work
• Relationship

After Retirement

• Relationship



Retirement for a 
Peak Performer

Before Retirement
• Work
• Relationship
• Golf     Tennis
• Reading   Church
• Friends   Cycling
• Travel    Courses 

After Retirement

• Relationship
• Golf     Tennis
• Reading   Church
• Friends   Cycling
• Travel    Courses 



Retirement is a time to . . .



Declaration #1

I am effortlessly and successfully achieving my goal of writing 
and self-publishing the best book in the world on handling 
retirement called How to Retire Happy, Wild, and Free. I will 
then get a US publisher and 15 foreign publishers through 
which I will sell 500,000 copies.

— Ernie Zelinski, March 2003 



Declaration #2

I am effortlessly and successfully promoting The Joy of Not 
Working and How to Retire Happy, Wild, and Free so these 
two books provide me a great life-long income of a minimum of 
$100,000 per year. 

— Ernie Zelinski, March 2003 



How to Retire Happy, 
Wild, and Free

? Turned down by 35 American and 
British publishers

? Now has sold over 325,000 copies
? Published in 9 languages
? Selling over 30,000 copies a year 13 

years after it was published
? Number 1 on USNEWS list of 10 Great 

Retirement Books 
? Took over 10 years for AARP to 

acknowledge it – but they did



AARP’s - Six Retirement 
Books You Should Read Now



Three Basic Needs That Work Fulfills 
and Which Are Important in Retirement



Purpose (and Identity) in 
Retirement

• To make a contribution
• To find creative expression
• To take part in discovery and challenge
• To help preserve the environment
• To accomplish or achieve a challenging task
• To improve health and well-being
• To make a difference in other people’s lives



Structure and Community 
in Retirement

• Exercise once or twice daily.
• Visit bistros or coffee bars regularly.
• Take courses at your local college or 

university.
• Join the boards of charitable 

organizations.
• Involve yourself in a team sport which 

you can do regularly. 
• Work as a volunteer.



Purpose, Structure, and 
Community through

The Joy of Not Working









From: "Ian Swales" 
Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 1:53 PM
Subject: A Story for you  - Re. Joy of not Working

Hi Ernie,

Don't know if you'll get this but thought you might be interested in my little story. Working as a 
chemical industry executive in my late 30's I decided to retire at age 50 ( in 2003). During 
the 90's I found "Joy of not Working" on a business trip to the States. Inspired by you, and 
also using "Your Money or Your Life" to think about finance, I hit my goal. In fact I stopped 
working full time at age 46.

After 50 I was having a great time doing just a little well-paid work and really enjoying life. 
I had done The Get-a-Life Tree and on "activities I have enjoyed before" I put politics. It 
was 20 years before. Eventually I did this in a more purposeful way and, because your 
methods gave me time to campaign, I got the most startling result of the UK 2010 General 
Election and found myself in parliament as a Liberal Democrat representing my home town. I 
got the biggest swing between the main parties in the UK since the Second World War!.

It's hard work but I have been able to do major things for my community and done things 
and met people I could only dream about. Living in the moment is one skill I constantly have to 
practice. I guess you won't be surprised at the next bit. I am quitting in 2015, at age 62, and 
have just reread your book to help me get the most out of the next stage of my life!

Thanks again for what you have done. Best Wishes.

Ian Swales









A Happy Retirement Is 
Based on the LOA

The Law Of Attr(action)



Transformational Retirement 
Principle #2

Choose to Be Uncomfortable 
— Instead of Comfortable!

If you aren’t living on the edge, you’re taking up way too much 
space.

— Unknown wise person



The Paradox of Leisure

Leisure Requires Work 



An Excellent Work/Life Balance and 
a Great Retirement Rely on:

THE EASY RULE OF LIFE



THE EASY RULE OF LIFE

DO:

THE EASY AND
COMFORTABLE

DO:

THE DIFFICULT AND
UNCOMFORTABLE

LIFE ENDS UP:

DIFFICULT AND
UNCOMFORTABLE

LIFE ENDS UP:

EASY AND
COMFORTABLE





Activities for 
Retirement – EZ Rule

PASSIVE
• Watching TV
• Going for a Drive
• Shopping
• Gambling
• Spectator Sports
• Getting Drunk

ACTIVE
• Reading/Writing
• Exercising
• Painting a Picture
• Dancing
• Taking a Course
• Travel 



From Janice Nagourney: April 2008

Good morning, 

My client KalDer has asked about availability and fee for Ernie Zelinski to 
participate at their 17th Annual Congress in Istanbul, 24th - 26th November 
2008. 

KalDer is the Turkish National Quality Organization. 
Their annual congress brings together approximately 2,500 persons from the 

Turkish business community, academics, students and journalists.
I would be pleased to provide you with additional information and look forward 

to hearing from you. 
Janice Nagourney
________________________________
Thought Leaders International
6, rue Jean Moréas
75017 Paris, France
www.thoughtleadersinternational.com















Transformational Retirement 
Principle #3

Do It Badly — But at Least Do 
It!

• Leisure Activities
• Write a Book
• Start a Website – Ugly websites make 

more money!
• Take up public speaking
• Start an Online Business  



My First Book — Really Embarrassing Today!



Failing English May Help You Write a Book! 
• Scott Turow, best-selling author of Presumed Innocent

and The Burden of Proof, failed English in his freshman 
year at New Trier High School. 

• "Peanuts“ cartoonist Charles Schultz failed high school 
English. Walt Disney Studios rejected his job 
application for a cartoonist's position.

• Brilliant British playwright Noel Coward (kou’ erd), 
creator of worldly comedies such as Hay Fever, Private 
Lives, and Blithe Spirit, never graduated from grammar 
school.

• Leon Uris (yoor’ is), author of best-selling novels 
Exodus, Battle Cry, and Trinity, failed English three 
times. Uris said, “English and writing have little to do 
with each other.”

• Ernie Zelinski failed English three years in a row when 
he was in Engineering!







Dear Mr./Ms. V.P. of Human Resources:

You have just received half of my book, The Art 
of Seeing Double or Better in Business.

Why did I send you half a book? I had two 
problems: One, I had defective books that I 
wanted to use for something other than fill in 
my garbage can. Two, I needed some way to 
get you interested in my book and seminars.

So I decided to be creative. By cutting the books 
in half, I have solved both problems. First, I 
found a use for the defective books. Second, 
half a book has attracted your attention more 
than a whole one would have.

Incidentally, creativity is the foundation for The 
Art of Seeing Double or Better in Business, 
which was written to help people and 
organizations be more innovative.

The Art of Seeing Double or Better in Business is 
available only directly from me if you purchase 
10 or more copies. A price list and an order 
form are enclosed along with information 
about my seminars on creativity and innovation.

Sincerely,
Ernie J. Zelinski





"Writing a book is a 
tremendous experience. It 
pays off intellectually. It 
clarifies your thinking. It 
builds credibility. It is a 
living engine of marketing 
and idea spreading, working 
every day to deliver your 
message with authority. You 
should write one."
— Seth Godin



10 Non-Financial Reasons to Write a Book
• Writing a book will get you out of your comfort zone.
• You will learn new skills and keep your mind in shape. 
• You will develop more curiosity and be more open to new 

ideas.
• You get to share your unique message with the world.
• You will feel a great sense of accomplishment when it is 

finally completed – because it is a lot of work.
• When you hold your book in your hand, you’ve beaten the 

odds. 85% of society wants to write a book – only 5% do! 
• You can have a big celebration when you finish the book 

and give copies to friends, relatives, and even strangers. 
• You will get more respect from others.
• You get to meet a lot of interesting people by having your 

book with you at all times.
• You leave a legacy to your children and grandchildren 

because your book is something tangible and long lasting.



Mike Drak’s Result from 
Taking Action on His Book Idea



Reminder for Workers & Retirees



Importance of 
Friendship in Retirement

• Your Wealth Is Where Your Friends Are! – See 
Chapter 6 of How to Retire Happy, Wild, and Free.

• Workplace friendships (workships) seldom turn to be 
real friendships that last after workers retire.

• University of Michigan researchers found that solid 
social support was the dominant force for happiness 
in retirement. People who were most pleased with 
their retirement years had 16 friends or good 
acquaintances whereas unsatisfied retirees had 
fewer than 10.

• It doesn’t matter that much if people are 
married/single or have children or grandchildren – it’s 
how many great friends they have which determines 
their happiness in later years.



10 Great Retirement Books –
US NEWS by Steven 

Holbrook June 24, 2012 
1. How to Retire Happy, Wild, and Free
2. Money for Life by Steve Vernon
3. The AARP Retirement Survival Guide by Julie Jason
4. The Number by Lee Eisenberg
5. Where to Retire by John Howells 
6. The Retiring Mind by Robert Delamontagne
7. Don’t Let an Old Person Move into Your Body by Jim 

Donavan
8. Second Act Careers by Nancy Collamer
9. Social Security, Medicare & Government Pensions by John 

Matthews
10. Retire Right by Fritz Fraunfelder and Jim Gilbaugh



Retirement Can Be a Time 
to Make a Difference

• Do volunteer work.
• Make a speech.
• Leave a legacy.
• Start a scholarship at a college.
• Conduct a retirement seminar.
• Write a book.



Start a scholarship 
at a college.



Conduct a Retirement 
Seminar in Florida
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Takeaway:

and 

are both about . . .




